Make a wish

Make a wish or file a bug in the form below

If you have observed a security problem, please read the https://security.tiki.org page before submitting a wishlist item or discussing the problem in an open forum!

Do you code? Maybe you could commit your fix directly?
Read How to get commit access.

First time visitor? Click here for help

Thank you for joining the community and volunteering your time to report an issue. All the other members of the community are also volunteers. If you need something fixed quickly, you can hire one of the Tiki consultants.

If this is your first time, please read: How to submit a new item on the wishlist.

- Has your bug or feature request been reported already? Select a keyword from the list in the right column to see the feature specific bugs that have been reported.
- When there are several checkboxes, please check all that apply.

If you want to upload one or several files (php, tpl, etc) you will have the opportunity to edit your item as a second step after submitting this form.

Submit a bug report Part 1 of 4 - Filling out the basic form (4min)
You must be logged in to submit a bug. - Please register at tiki.org if you do not have a login yet.